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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: 
 

Due to the unbearable heat and no A/C in 
my “studio” I am experiencing a complete 
brain meltdown, and am unable to think of 
what to write this month. However, I’ll try 
my best to think of something beside 
delirium.  
 
Not much has been happening since our last 
meeting. We had a great donation made to 
the guild by Rear Admiral, Steve Branham, 
USCG, who was reassigned from Miami to 
Washington (poor guy). He donated the 10” 
Radial Arm Saw, and the Joiner to our guild 
as you may remember. The joiner was sold 
to one of our members, and the saw, 
although advertized, is still sitting at David 
Freundlichs’  farm in Homestead. Please let 
us know if you can think of anyone who 
may be interested in it. Likewise, Waldo has 
a great lathe for sale with a workbench for a 
great price.  
 
I’m looking forward  to see everyone at our 
next meeting on July 1st. I just thought of 
something else to say, but I forgot….. The 
effects of this heat must be worse then  I 
thought, hahahaha. 
 
Keep cool 
Jay. 
 

GUESTS: none 
ATTENDANCE: 25 

BRING BACK:  There were 13 takers.  

Joe Dion wins pepper mill created by Jack 
Skipper – yes, again, Joe wins again...  =)  
 

OLD BUSINESS:  

Joining AAW: it has many great benefits.  We 
would like to be the first club with 100% of its 
members with AAW membership.  
http://www.woodturner.org/ 

Mentoring:  Feel free to ask around for help. 
Most members are willing to help others with 
information that can be given over the phone or 
even hands-on, should anyone need help.  ASK 
AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE! 

NEW BUSINESS:  

the President speaks and says: 
 
Where is the world is CCaarrmmeenn  SSaannDDiieeggoo 
BILL LESSARD?  If anyone knows or has 
heard from him please let Jay know. 
  
Hartford, CT. June 18-20 symposium – 
hopefully Gary will have lots of info for us. 
Seems like he's the only one attending 
  
Sept 17-19 Turning Southern Style, Helen, 
GA 
 
Oct 23-24 Virginia Woodturners 
Symposium - A Hands-On Event, 
Fishersville, VA 
 
Nov 11-14 Segmented Turners Symposium 
Arrowmont in Gatlingurg, TN 
 
Nov. 21-23 Turners Anonymous, Pittsburgh  

for more symposiums please visit: 
http://www.aawforum.org/vbforum/showthr
ead.php?t=6733 
  
Craftsman jointer and a saw was donated. 
Can be sold to raise money or can stay 
within the guild. 
  
 
DEMO:  Lee Sky demo: threading lids 
  
Put whole piece of wood on the chuck. 
Support the wood with the tailstock; make a 
diving line to part the top and bottom; start 
parting with tool of choice, hopefully a 
parting tool.  Remove tailstock right before 
completely parting.   Clean off the top 
(make even). Try to slightly undercut where 
they will meet (about 1-2 degrees).  If using 
a scraper to hollow you should speed up the 
lathe.  Make sure to make the walls, where 
the threads are going to be, very parallel. 
Finish hollowing to your liking. Sand it 
somewhat so you don't have to sand it once 
you thread it. Slow the lathe down in order 
to start threading. 
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Keep tool flat on tool rest. Work easily into 
the wood in a circular motion. If you work 
easily into the wood it will catch itself and 
continue the threads that you have already 
started. If you add pressure it will continue 
to make new threads. One you have the 
definition you want sand a little bit just to 
take the roughness out but not too much that 
you lose the threads. 
 
True the outside of the bottom piece, 
slightly. Do the same to the tenon.  Drill 
hole in the center, using a spindle gouge (or 
whatever other tool you would like to use). 
Make sure the outside of the top (of the 
bottom piece) is about 1/16” than the 
bottom. So they threads can fit.   
  
Thread the top to the bottom. Make a 
notation as to where the inside ends so that 
you don't cut too much.  Push the tailstock 
in to give support and cut away the wood 
you don't need/want. Then finish up the 
outside of both the top and bottom together. 
One everything is pretty much done (the 
threads, wood grain matching up, parting the 
extra wood on the top piece  off) you finish 
hollowing the bottom piece. You may part 
the bottom piece to whatever length you'd 
like. VIOLA all done! 
The top of the lid can keep the chuck or the 
bottom/inside can keep the chuck. All up to 
you. 
 
Once you have the box looking like you 
want it you can use a piece of scrap wood to 
thread the bottom piece so you can take off 
the excess wood and finish sanding and 
making it what you would like the finished 
product to be. 
 
Once you thread the actual 'box' (which by 
the way is usually round) and the lid, make 
sure they fit into one another. Finish 
hollowing out he bottom once the threads 
match.  
 
Don't forget to put your finish! 
The finish will add thickness and will gum it 
up. Keep in mind when planning it. 
 

The harder and denser the wood fine threads 
is good. Softer wood require less threads per 
inch . 
 
Please contact Lee OR your nearest trained 
turner (clearly not ME) for more 
ACCURATE details on this process 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT: N/A 
 

INSTANT GALLERY: 

 
bottle brush = bacteria gall 
mahogany human figurine. Uneven 
sculpture. – very cool! 
Australian pine ball. HARD HARD HARD! 
NIP with bark, thin translucent bowl. 
Soaked in linseed oil. High gloss poly spray. 
Rosewood   
rosewood bowl 
crab wood shoe spoon 
compressed wood peppermill 
maple eggs that are spalted 
bed post finials  Live oak. 
Spalted royal Poinciana hollow vessel 
(through the bottom, plugged back up) 
All done by LEE SKY 
 
Jay: 
carving on campher vessel made by Charlie 
Shrum. Broke into 8 pieces  and CA glued 
EVERYTHING back. 
 
  
Murray: 
Mahagony asymmetrical bowl  
Purple Heart hollow form 
 
Joe Self: Albezia serving tray.  (Albezia was 
actually growing out of the stone wall 
resulting in it having so much shantung 
 
Gary: 
Sapodilla wing plate with top finished with 
walnut finial  
  
Janie: acrylic pen (first pen)  - CONGRATS! 
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July's DEMO: Gary Venema 
 
MISCELLANEOUS CORNER: 

 
MEMBER AD-INS: 
 
DON'T FORGET: 
Hartsville tools will give a discount to the 
members and give back money to the guild. 
 
Miami Woodworker's Guild meets the second 
Tuesday of the month 7pm at Shell's Lumber 
(off of Dixie Hwy) 
 
Discounts with Woodcraft: $5 off $50 purchase 
or $10 off $100 purchase. They give you a 10% 
rebate coupon off your total purchases, about 
every quarter.  Make sure you mention you are 
part of the SFWTG.  
 

FOR SALE:  (yes, still) 

Waldo bought a new lathe and is selling his 
old lathe.  

Jay has a work bench that will accommodate 
Waldo's lathe.  

Don has a sears shaper $75, Delta unisaw 
$600 (w/excalibur fence) 

10” Radial Arm Saw – please see Jay, or 
David Freundlich 
 
2010 SFWG Board Members: 
 
President –  Jay Hakarem 305-610-3150  
VP –           Don Vande Hei 305-245-7578 
Treasurer –     Gary Venema 954-680-9760 
Sec./Editor –        Ana Calvar 305-525-6464 
Board Member –    (tools): Ralph Callander  
                                                 305-251-3993 
Board Member -    (videos):Mary Ann Hart 
                                                 305-661-1262 
Historian  –        Brian Seguin 305-253-1897 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: Thurs, July 1st - 7pm 
 
Robert Morgan Educational Center: 
18180 SW 122nd Ave, Miami, FL 33177 
US1 or Turnpike--> to Eureka –> turn right to 
SW122 Ave 
**sorry, in advance, for any spelling errors, and/or 

omissions** 




